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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCH NEWS 

Office of Research Development 
December 1968 
Vol. I, No. 6 
NEW PHOJECTS, Research on Mechanisms of Thermo-oxidative 
CONTINUATIONS, Degradation of New High Temperature Polymers, 
RENEWALS Dr. R.. T. Conley, Chemie try; Project l OS, 
Extension to Se ptember 30, 1969; $25, 000; 
Materials Labo:r. ator~r, Air Force Systems 
Comrnand. 
Objectives: ( 1) to establish the meoha11isms b y which the initial stages 
of thermal and thermo-oxidative degreclation. p:toc E·e d and, (2) to deter­
mine the kinetic paramete1·s and product di~t:r-ib ut.ions from the initi al 
degredation reactions through the u :;i e oil thorou ghly characterized polyrner 
samples, synthetic models of both the polymer system and degraded poly­
mer, isotopic labels at appropriate -reaction sites and utilizing both solid 
phase rnonitoring (UV, IR, and NMR) aind gaseous product ana lysis tech­
niques. 
Gas Solubilities in Selected Solvents a;nd Solutions. Dr. R u bin Battino, 
Chemistry; Project 120. Continuation to August 3 J , 9 69, $21, 327; 
Department of Health, Eildlucation, and Welfare, National Ins t itute of 
General Medical Sciences. 
The deterrnination of solubility of gases in selected solvents and solutions 
is an exce] lent probe for delving into the physical and chemical nature of 
solvents and solutions. 
N cw Measurements and Analysis in the PbII Spectrum. Dr. David R.. 
Wood, Physics ; Project 121, New to October 31 , 1969 , $2, 000. R e search 
Corporation. 
Th<' theory of configllration intera ctions and energy level struc ture for 
cornplex spectra invo]ve many approximations and need more experimen­
tal substantiation. It is proposed to use measure ments of the PbII spectra 
to add to knowledge of atomjc level structures and configuration inter­
actions. 
TRENDS OF F'llTURE - Rt~prinlt'!d from C & E of Octoher 2B, 196B 
Science and the National Purpose-A guide to trends furnished by the Science Policy 
Research Division, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress 
1. Aeronautical R&D 
Supersonic transport development. The Government will fund 90% 
of its development costs of about $2 billion, which promise to balloon. 
Chief incentive seems to be the French -British Concorde whose shippages 
and cost increases are ca:;.ting doubt over whether anyone really needs 
to fly so fast. 
2. Agricultural R&D 
Redundant federal laboratories. The Agricultural Department in 1964 
recommended closing 20 and eliminating lines of research in 34 locations. 
Congress agreed to close down four. Broadened grant authority to 
depa1tment for basic and applied research. Cotton research. 
3. Applied research and the National Science Foundation 
Something to watch as the Imes between pure and applied research 
continue to blur. 
4. Economic impacts of science and technology 
R&D impact or regional economics. This issue sweeps across ques­
tions o~er geographical distribution of R&D funds, developing the re­
sources of different regions, and assernblini: principles to determine the 
technical input needed by an Applachia or a developing foreign country. 
This is akey issue for the 1970's and 1980's. 
5. Energy supply and use 
A serious concern !n the Government, nol because of any immediate 
shortages of fuel but over improved approaches to nuclear reactor tech­
nology, substitutes for oil and natural gas (such as coal and oil shale), 
abatement of pollution from fossil tucls. An interdepartmental report 
pointed lo these deficiencies: shortaiie of R&D talent, poor communica­
tion ~nd data e~change (there is no overall energy society), no benefits 
from space and defense R&D and no national energy policy. 
6. Health sciences 
Improved life foe older Americans. 

Handicapped children-their intellectual. emotiunal, social, and physi ­

cal needs. 
Health rP.scarr.h facilities. 
Heart disease, cancer, and stroke. Progran·s fo; cooperation between 
medical schools, clinical research institutions. anu hospitals to speed 
~pplicati.in ol advances. 

Medical library resP.arch. 

Drng safety. Immense interest and contrcv er~y. all JSpects. 

Occupational health. 

7. Marine sciences and ocean resources 
Th1re i:; probably no program in the F.iderJI Goverr•mt-nt mort: inter­
laced with confusion and mythology th:in oceanoeraphy. (vents await 
the report of the National Commission <in !Viarine Scienc-::, Engineering, 
and ilesources. It is to recommend a ccordinated national program 
amor.g the agencies with oceank interests. Currently the Navy is the 
lead agenry, with the Coast Guard moving up fast. the Geological Survey 
looking lor recognition, the Bureau of Mines cautious over the mineral 
potential, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries studying ocean biology, 
the Environmental Sdence Services Administration probing solid, liqt1id, 
atmospheric mterrelat1onst11ps .md finding someone or other is doing it, 
too, and the National Sc1enct Foundatio11 hoping for the best with its 
Sea Grant Program to cducale future rnarinr. sc1e11t1sts and engineers. 
8. Natural rosources, or conservation. 
Walch development:; horc carefully, lmr.ause this area embraces the 
e11v1ro111m::nl, whose quality 1s the ovemrfing concern of the U.S. Govern­
ment. fhcre is acravmi: for understanding mtcrrel;itionships-a craving 
lor tundarnenta l research on how d1anges in the landscaoe or in the 
c~emi~try ol wa:e1 Bnd atmosphere aHect the bi<isphere. Here is where 
all the sciences come together and where t~e emphasis will be m coming 
years. 
The fundamental problem is creating the mechanism for developing 
rhe relevant knov-ledge. Whether a s1•1gle ma~ter dep;utment develops 
1s not clear but several catalytic centers at least seem inevitable-where 
funds are dispensed for needed research and where data are silted for 
relevance to rnt1:rrelated problems. 
9. Space science and technology 
NASA is busy lookmg for new missions after Apollo, now approaching 
its climax and, therefore, abrupt end. Smee 1965 NASA's contract 
personnel (industries. univers1t1es, and other) have fallen from 400,000 
to about 250,000 
The emphasis, as soothsayers see 1t now, will be on instrumented 
missions, communications and observational satellites, and orbiting 
laboratones (manned and unmanned). Taken together the annual cost 
of such projects should not approach the $4 b1lhon now being spent for 
space activities. 
NASA no longer has a goal. Will it be a "service" agency with the 
hardware technology necessary to support the traditional programs of 
other agencies? Or will it accumulate missions of its own in, say, oceanog­
raphy or natural resource surveys? 
10. Traffic safety 
Need for engineering studies, testing facilities, proving grounds R&D; 
for developing safer highways, vehicle, and people. Funds for states, 
interstate agencies, and universities. 
11. Transportation 
High-speed ground transporta lion. 

Urban mass transportation. 

This issue appears to be an R&D sleeper, but depending on the pubhc 

pressures it could bloom into a huge public-directed endeavor. If urban 
highway construction slows. rail developments will take over. 
12. Urban development 
New technology demands in housing and urban development; CCIII· 
striJclion, r~habilitation, and maintenanceof housing. 
Here the engineer, social sc1entisl, and ecologist will blend their talents. 
13. Water 
Overall improvement of the natio11's water supply. 

Water resources research. 

Water d1?sali11ation, plus atomic plants that combine saline water con­

version with powm production. 

<\c1ence and technology of pollution abatement. 

14. Weather r~search and modification 
Develop a natio1ial program. 

Improve services. 

Bolster R&D. 

Meteorology is another area undergoing scrutiny. The Commerce 

Depariment is under pressure to improve observation and prediction . 
especially from the airlines. The technology of prediction and observa · 
tion is changing through mathematical modeling and satellites. If any 
single theme flows through today 's thinking it is over making the Weather 
Bureau's work more directly applicable to each of man's recreational and 
occupational activities. Focus of modification work today is on basic 
understanding of processes and on increasing rainfall in arid areas. In 
forecasting, aglobal network is being developed. 
15. For future attention: 
Protecting the natu1 al environment. 

Providing new sources of cne1 gy. 

Application of ~ybernetics. 

Strengthenin~ inlo1111a!io11 111anage111ent. 

Transporta!lon mnovations. 

DimirnshinR urban congr.stiou. 

Inducing induslrial R&D. 

Enhancing adequate housing. 

Improving food production and distribution. 

Alleviation of crime. 

Upgrading quality of education. 

Protecting the national health. 

.J • 
HIGHER EDUCATION President Johnson signed the 1968 Amendments 
AMENDMENTS OF 1968 to extend higher education programs through 
June 30, 1971. The following programs were in­
cluded: 
Guide #16 Community Service and Continuing Education Programs 
Guide #23 Financial Assistance for the Improvement of Undergrad­
uate Instruction 
Guide #26 Educational Research Project Support 
Guide #102 - Teacher Corps 
Guide ii l 07 - College Library Resources Program 
Guide fl l 08 - Contracts to Encourage Full Utilization of Educational 
Talent 
Guide #109 - Federal, State, and Private Programs of Low-Interest 
Loans to Students in Institutions of Hig:1er Education 
Guide # 147 - Training Programs to Relieve Critical Teacher Shortages 
Guide #227 - Library and Information Science Research Program 
Guide #239 - ERIC (Educational Resou r c es Information Centers) 
G uide #264 - Graduate Fellowships aml Other Prog r ams for Training 
Higher Education Personnel 
NATIONAL DEFENSE A rnend rne nts to the A ct e xtends the following 
EDUCATION ACT p1·ograms: 
AMENDMENTS 
Guide f/6 -	 Financial Assistance for Strengthening Instruct.ion 
Guide #12 	 National Defense Graduate Fellowships 
Guide #13 	 Guidance and Counseling, and Testing; Identification 
and Enc ourage rnent of Able Students 
Guide 113 l 	 National Defense Foreign Language F\•llowships (NIH'!.) 
'+. 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 
EDUCATION ACT 
AMENDMENTS 
(Continued) 
Guide #40 Summer Language and Area Program 
Guide :f/230 - Research in Modern Foreir.n. Language Instruction 
The following programs were extended:HIGHER EDUCATION 
FACILITIES ACT 
AMENDMENTS 
Guide #34 Grants for Construction of Graduate Academic Facilities 
Guide #36 - Grants for Construction of Undergraduate Academic 
Facilities 
Loans for Construction of Academic FacilitiesGuide #47 
Guide #218 - The program providing grantsEDUCATION PROFESSIONS 
DEVELOPMENT ACT to improve the quality or increase the quantity 
of qualified educational personnel in elemen­
tary and secondary education (including pre­
school, adult, and vocational education), or postsecondary vocational educa­
tion. (Deadline April 30, 1969). 
NETWORKS FOR A new program was established in 19 68, but 
KNOWLEDGE funds were not appropriated. When funds 
become advailable, grants will be made for 
the purpose of planning , developing, or carrying out arrangements among 
colleges and unive rsities to s h are technical, administrative, or educational 
facilities and resources. Projects may include: 
joint use of facilities such as classroo1ns, libraries, laboratories, 
books, materials, and equipment 
preparation of inter-institutional catalogs and development of suitable 
media for electronic or other rapid transmission of materials lo provide 
acees s to specialized library collections 
establishment and joint operation of electronic computer networks 
and programs. 
J , 
EDUCATION OF The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, U.S. 
HANDICAPPED Office of Education, has received an appropriation 
of $1, 000, 000 to implement a program providing 
for centers and services for deaf-blind children. 
Research, demonstrations, training progra1ns, and dissemination of inaterials 
and information dealing with the education of deaf-blind children were author­
ized by the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967 ( PL-90-24 7). 
Draft guidelines for the program are now available and GUIDE users will receive 
a folder when final guidelines are approved. 
An appropriation of $1, 000, 000 for fiscal 1969 was made for the creation of 
experimental programs for the education of handicapped preschool children 
(the Handicapped Children's Early Education Assistance Act of 1968, PL 90-538). 
The program, known as "First Chance, 11 is expected to provide for the estab­
lishment of from 75 to 100 model projects for the education of the handicapped 
preschool child. Guidelines are not yet available. 
JANUARY 1 DEADLINES 
Guide #61 	 Upward Bound 
Guide #74 	 Academic Year Institutes for Secondary School Teachers 
of Science and Mathematics 
Guide #79 	 Institutes and Short Courses for College Science Teachers 
Guide #85 	 Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Equipment Program 
Guide # 114 	 Predoctoral Fellowships - Public Health Service 
Guide #120 	 Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships ­
Public Health Servic e 
Guide #194 	 Postdoctoral Research Associate ships (National 
Research Council) 
Guide #201 	 Nuclear Sciences and Engineering Equipment Grants 
Gui.de #205 	 Research, Demonstration, and Development Grants in 
the Field of Aging 
Guide #209 	 Special Fellowships in Health Physics and in Nuclear 
Science and Engineering 
FEBRUARY l DEADLINES 
Guide #116 	 Research Project Grants - Public Health Service 
Guide Ill 19 	 Training Grants - Public Health Service (including 
Community and Environn1ental Health and the 
National Institutes of Health) 
MARCH 1 DEADLINES 
National Endowment for Humanities; March 1 deadlines for progra1ns 
to begin after June 15. 
ENGINEERED ENGLISH - Plagarized with permission from the 
University of Nebraska Alumnus for the cause 
of education ­
AIRFRAME - An1biguous terminology. May mean either a frame 
constructed around a body of air, or a body of air 
surrounding something. 
A LC LAD 	 Entirely clothed 
AMORTIZED 	 A term used in amateur boxing; a knockout 
BASE METAL 	 A term used by makers of aluminum products in 
referring to stainless steel, and vice versa 
BULKHEAD 	 A derogatory expression, usually applied to persons 
of questionable intelligence 
CATTLE 	 The singular form of the noun kettle 
~~.«..,, 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

RESEARCH NEWS 

Office of Research Development 
April 1:969 
Vol. I, No. 7 
NEW PROJECTS, 
CONTINUATIONS, 
A Study of Analog States in Medium Z Isobaric 
Nuclei, 35 c1 and 35 s, Dr. J. W. Hemsky and 
RENEWALS Dr. P. J. Wolfe, Physics; New to October 31, 
1969; $4, 000; Research Corporation. 
The research is intended to lead ultimately to a clearer understanding of 
the structure of nuclei. It is believed that the study of nuclear excited 
states will facilitate an understanding of nuclear structure just as atomic 
spectroscopy paved the way for a rather complete understanding of atomic 
structure. 
Genetics Re:3earch, Dr. M. Seiger, Biology; Project No. 123, New to 
June 30, 1969; $600, Wright State University Foundation. 
Early Development of American Marsupials ~vitro, Dr. I. Fritz, Biology; 
Project No. 124, New to November 30, 1969; $700; National Science Foun­
dation Institutional Grant. 
The Isotopic Composition of Strontium in Naturally Occurring Rocks, Dr. 
P. Pushkar, Geology; Project No. 125, I\iew to November 30, 1969; $740; 
National Science Foundation Institutional Grant. 
The Mechanism of the Aminomercuration Reaction, Dr. G. Hess, Chem.is ­
try; Project No. 126, New to November 30, 1969; $750; National Science 
Foundation Institutional Grant. 
Edward Bradford Titchener: His Life and System, Dr. R. B. Evans, 
Psychology; Project No. 127, New to November 30, 1969; $450. National 
Science Foundation Institutional Grant. 
Control of Oxygen Poiarization on Element Fractionation between Co­
existing Phases, Dr. K. Kramer, Geology; Pr oject No. 128, New to 
November 30, 1969; $700; National Science Foundation Institutional 
Grant. 
Retraining of Teachers and Administrators - Disadvantaged Youth, Dr. 
M. H. Apt, Education; Project No. 129, New to June 15, 1969; $1, 000; 
U. S. Office of EducaHon. This is a grant for planning a program for 
the retraining of teachers and administrators to meet the needs of the 
socially, culturally, and economically disadvantaged in the urban school 
system. 
Technical and Business Services Office, Dr. R. E. Hay, Research De­
velopment, Project No. 130. Supercedes Project No. 108 to December 
31, 1969; $35, 537; Ohio Board of Regents. The Technical and Business 
Services Office is supervised by Mr. Howard Bales. The ·8ffice is a 
link in the state-wide network which serves the business and industrial 
community by assisting them in solving their problems. 
Mechanism of Photoinduced Carotenoid Synthesis, Dr. Prern Batra, 
Biology, Project No. 131. Supercedes Project No. 100 to December 31, 
1969; $19, 250; Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National 
Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. Studies are being contin­
ued to elucidate the photochemical reaction and a series of light-independ­
ent metabolic reactions that result in the synthesis of carotenoids. 
Endocrine Control of Metamorphosis in Larval Shrimp, Dr. Jerry H. 
Hubschman, Biology; Project No. 132, New to December 31, 1970; 
$14, 600; National Science Foundation. The object of this research is to 
determine the mechanism of endocrine control of metamorphosis in crus­
tacean larvae. 
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NEW INSTITUTE The National Institute of Environmental Health 
ESTABLISHED IN Sciences has been established as one of the 
\ 
NIH National Institutes of Health. Formerly a di ­
vision of NIH, the new institute will be located 
in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. Research project grants 
(Guide Folder #116) awarded by the new institute will examine health haz­
ards in man's environment. 
U. S. DEPARTMENT HUD is encouraging minority group members 
OF HOUSING AND to study urban planning. Under their local 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT public agency training program (Guide Folder 
#73), HUD is requesting that planning agencies 
work in conjunction with institutions of higher education to develop work­
study programs for minority group graduate and undergraduate students, 
and for minority group subprofessionals with planning experience but little 
formal education. 
NATIONAL SCIENCE President Nixon restored $10 million of the 

FOUNDATION FUNDS $40 million cut from NSF' s budget last year. 

NEW ADVISORY PANEL Peter P. Muirhead, acting U. S. Commissioner 
ON GRADUATE EDUCA- of Education, announced recently the appoint-
TION APPOINTED BY ment of a 20-member Advisory Council on Grad-
U. S. OFFICE OF EDU - uate Education. The panel will be concerned with 
CATION policies and is sues related to the following pro­
grams administered by the Bureau of Higher Ed­
ucation of U.S. 0. E.: the graduate fellowship 
program authorized by the National Defense Education Act of 1958; the grad­
uate facilities program authorized by the Higher Education Facilities Act of 
1963; training programs for higher education personnel authorized by the 
Education Professions Development Act of 1967, and the improvement of grad­
uate school and education for the public service programs, both authorized 
by the Higher Education Amendments of 1968. Following are the members: 
Three-year terms: George F. Budd, president of Kansas State College of 
Pittsburgh; Arthur S. Flemming, president of Macalester College; Charles 
0. Gelatt, member of the board of regents, University of Wisconsin; 
Charles H. Taylor, Jr., provost, Yale University; Lewis B. Mayhew, pro­
fessor of education, Stan~ord University; Renato I. Rosaldo, professor and 
chairman of the department of Romance languages, University of Arizona. 
Two-year terms: Merriman Cuninggim, president of the Danforth Foundation; 
William S. Dix, librarian and lecturer in English, Princeton University; 
William Haber, dean emeritus, College of Literature, Science, and Arts, 
University of Michigan; Elsie M. Lewis, associate professor and head, de­
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partmcnt of history, Howard University; and Joseph L. McCarthy, dean 
of the graduate school, University of Washington. One-year terms: 
Barbara Currier, Ph.D. candidate, Columbia University; Margaret B. 
Fisher, dean of women, University of Sout h Florida; Samuel B. Gould, 
chancellor, State University of New York; Bill J. Priest, chancellor, 
Dallas (Texas) County Junior College District; and Rev. Paul C. Reinert, 
S. J., president of St. Louis University. 
Government representatives on the panel are Charles V. Kidd, executive 
secretary of the Federal Council for Science and Technology, Office of 
Science and Technology; Louis Levin, executive associate director, Na­
tional Science Foundation; Thomas Fountaine (alternate) associate director 
for education, National Science Foundation; and Herbert McArthur, director 
of education programs, National Endowment for the Humanities. 
KARL P. SCHMIDT Modest sums are available to assist persons 
FUND wishing to study at the Field Museum of Natural 
History. Grants will be made for study in any 
of the four fields er.compassed by the museum: 
anthropology (with a natural history orientation), botany, geology (including 
paleontology), and zoology. An applicant should describe the study proposed 
in brief terms, state the length of time he wishes to study at the museum 
and the amount of money needed, and name one reference. Mail applications 
to chairman, The Karl P. Schmidt Fund, c/ o Field Museum of Natural His ­
tory, Roosevelt Road and Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605. 
AGENCY FOR INTER­ AID continues to encourage organizations and 
NATIONAL DEVELOP- individuals to submit unsolicited proposals for 
MENT re search and analysis programs. If the propo­
sal is original, has significant scientific or 
technical merit, and contributes to AID's research 
objectives, a contract may be awarded. 
Proposals should include at least the following information: full legal name 
and address of the offeror; brief descriptive title of the proposed research: 
desired starting date, and duration of the work; research plan, objective and 
contribution to AID' s re search program; available facilities, personnel, and 
equipment; estimated costs, including a breakdown of each cost element and 
a summary of qualifications and past experience. 
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Unsolicited proposals may be submitted to the Agency for International 
Development, Washington, D. C. 20523, to the attention of the appropriate 
office, as follows: 
1. For research and analysis into the fields of education, economics, po­
litical, social and institutional development, and planning and administra­
tion: Office of Program and Policy Coordination ( PPC/ TA/ PARD). 
2. For research and analysis in industry and housing: Office of Private 
Resources (AA/ PRR) 
3 Other fields such as agriculture, health, population, nutrition and food 
from the sea: Office of the War on Hunger (WOH/ RIG). 
4. For research and analysis coi1cerned with only one geographic region · 
(a) Bureau for Africa (AFR/CS); 
(b) Bureau for Near East and South Asia (NESA/ TECH); 
(c) Bureau for East Asia (EA/ PROC); 
(d) Bureau for Vietnam \VN/ REIR); 
(e) Bureau for Latin America (LA/MGT/CTR). 
5. For research and analysis into the fields of International Training: Office 
of International Training (IT/ AD) 
ANTI-CRIME The Justice Department announced it will is sue 
RESEARCH token grants to initiate what may become a major 
program of sponsored resear c h and development 
in the broad areas of crime prevention and control, and the administration 
of justice 
The grants, under the new 11 Exercise Acorn 11 are said to offer 11 scholars, 
professionals, and practitioners 11 an opportunity for " socially significant re­
search and development 11 
However, the scope of the program will be limited somewhat by the funds 
available There will not be more than 50 grants in amounts not exceeding 
$5, 000 "plus reasonable approved overhead 11 Spending plans for the next 
fiscal year starting July 1 are expected to be more substantial The Depart­
ment said "there are no eligibility requirements for grant applicants, ex­
cepting consideration of the merit, imagination, feasibility and relevancy of 
the proposals. 11 The research should be in the general area of the prevention 
of crime, improvement of law enforcement services, enhancement of cor­
rectional endeavors, and aid to the courts, parole, probation and related 
agencies 
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There is also a separate Federal grant program, with $15. 8 million in 
funds, for planning improvements in law enforcement and criminal justice. 
Requests for these funds have come from aL 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and will probably be award­
ed this month. 
For research anti. development grants, "Exercise Acorn, " proposals must 
be submitted by April 15. Anyone interested call Office of Research De­
velopment. 
FORD FOUNDATION In the much publicized Ford Foundation 1968 
Annual Report President McGeorge Bundy and 
Vice President for Research and Education 
F. Champion Ward were seeking .answers to many problems being raised 
in U. S. colleges. Mr. Bundy asked: "Are courses, lectures, units, 
sections, and pre:.·:equisites at least partly out of date? What can take 
their places? And how? 11 
"These questions," Mr. Bundy said, "cannot be answered in the Founda­
tion, but those who are prepared to test them have a continuing claim on 
our attention. " 
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CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE: NSF PROGRAMS FOR EDUCATION IN THE SCIENCES, 1969 

INFORMATION FOR FELLOWSHIP APPLICANTS AND INSTITUTIONS 

Program Award 
Announcement Application Announcement 
PROGRAMS Dates 1 Closing Dates Dates 
FELLOWSHIPS 
Graduate October 1969 December 5, 1969 March 15, 1970 
Postdoctoral ( Ragular) October I 969 December 8, 1969 March 15, 1970 
Senior Postdoctoral-Suspended 
Science Facuhy August 1969 October 6, 1969 December 8, 1969 
Senior Foreign Scientist Open March 31, 1970 Periodically 
Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organizatibn (NATO) 
Postdoctoral 
Senior 
July 1969 
Open 
October 3, 1969 
March JI. 1970 
November 24, I 969 
Periodically 
NOTE: Because the dates above ar: subject to change, prospective applicants should consult specif\' program announcements for exact final dates. 
INFORMATION FOR INSTITUTIONS SUBMITTING PROPOSALS 
(NOT for Individuals Applying for Participation) 
Program 
Announcement Proposal G rant 
PROGRAMS Dates' Closing Dates Award Dates 
GRADUATE TRAINEESHIPS Augu~t 1969 October 17, 1969 February 15, 1970 
ADVANCED SCIENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Advanced Scicm;c Seminar• February 1969 June 15, 1969 November IS, 1969 
Special Projects in Graduate Education 
Public UndcManding of Science 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
COLLEGE TEACHER PROGRAMS 
Academic Year ln•titutes for College Teachers, 1970-71 
Short Cour'c~ and Summer Institutes for College Teachers, 1970 
Rc~carch Participation for College Teachers. 1970 
I n-Scrvice Seminar' for College Teachers, 1970·71 
March 
March 
March 
March 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
June 
June 
June 
June 
I, 
I, 
I, 
1, 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
October 20, 
October 20, 
October 20, 
October 20, 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Undergraduate Research Participation 
ln,tructional Scientific Equipment 
Science Cvrriculum Improvement Program 
Special Projects (Undergraduate) 
May 1969 
October t969 
Open 
Open 
September 8, 1969 
January 30, I 970 
Open 
Open 
December 19, 1969 
May 15, 1970 
Op~n 
Open 
COLLEGE SCIENCE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS 
· Individual ln,titutional Project' 
'lntcrin,titutional Pro1ects in 4-Year Colleges 
Open 
Open 
Open 
I February 15, 1969 
I October IS, 1969 
Open 
I June I, 1969 
I Jonuory IS, I 970 
Cooperative Project~ for 2· Year Colleges Open 
I February 17, 1969 
I October 15, 1969 
I May I, 1969 
I January 15, 1970 
PRE-COLLEGE EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Summer ln,titute> for Secondary School Teachers, 1970 March 1969 
I May I, 1969 
I July I, 1969 November 20, 1969 
Summer Conferences for Secondary School Teachers, 1970 
Academic Year Institutes for Secondary School Teachers, 1970-71 
In-Service .ln>tityutc• for Secondary School Teachers, 1970-71 
March 1969 
March 1969 
September 1969 
October l, 1969 
July I, 1969 
I December I, 196C:. 
I December IS, 196C, 
November 2S, 1969 
October 15, 1969 
March 25, 1970 
Research Participation for High School Teachers-Suspended 
Cooperative College-School Science 
Special Projects in Pre-College Science Education 
Course Content Improvement (Pre-College) 
Student Science Training Program (Pre-College) 
Supplementary Science Projects for Students 
April 1969 
Open 
Open 
April 1969 
Open 
August 11. 1969 
Open 
Open 
Augu~t 25, 1969 
Open 
December 9, 
Open 
Open 
December 9, 
Open 
1969 
1969 
1 Date application materials arc available; also openina date for receipt of applications or proposals. 
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------------ ---
.Federal Mon~y for !Education: 

Programs Administered by the U.S. Office of Education 

Fiscal Year 1969 
TYPE O~ASSIS!~~UTHORIZ _____,___~RPOSE~TIOH PRO LEVELGRAM WHO MAY APPLY____WHERE TO APPLY_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GROUP 1: For construction 
I Public schools 'School Aid to Federally 
Impacted and Major Dis­
aster Areas (P.L. 815) 
Aid school districts in providing mini­
mum school facilities in federally im­
pacted and disaster areas · 
74,050,000 Local school drstncts OE's Div1s1on of School Assistance in 
Federally Affected Areas 
2 Educational tetev'sion P.L. 87·447, amending Com ­
munications Act of 1934 
Aid in the acquisition and installation 
of transmitting and production oquip­
ment for ETV broadcasting 
4,000,000 Nonprofit agencies, publrc colleges, 
Stele tele~is ion agencies, education 
agent1es 
Assistant to the Arnstant 
!Educational Tetev1S1on), 
HEW, Wash ., O.C. 20201 
Secretuy 
Dept. of 
3 Community colleges, 
technical institutes 
Higher Education 
Act-hlle I 
Facilities Construct or improve academic facili­
ties 
83,000 ,000 Publrc community co lleges and tech­
nical Institutes 
Slate commissions 
4 Other undergraduate 
facilihes 
Higher Education 
Act - trite I 
Facilities Construct or improve undergraduate 
mdemic facilities 
133,000,000 Colleges and universities State commissions 
S Graduate facilities Hiaher Education 
Act-title II 
Facilities Construct or improve graduate
demic facilities 
aca­ 25,577,000 Public and private academic institu­
lions, grad. center boards 
OE's Division of Graduate Proarams 
6 Undor11raduate and R•ad 
uate fac1llt1es 
HIRlrnr Education 
Act - trtlo Ill 
Facilities loans to construct or imp1ove l11gher 
education facilihos 
150,000,000 PJblic and private nonprofit instrtu-
hon s, cooperative canters, boards of 
OE·HEW Regional Offices 
higher edu ca tion 
1 Vocational facllltres Appalachian Regional 
velopment Act of 1965 
De­ Construct vocational education facili­
tios in the Appalachian region 
(14,000,000JI State education agencies in Appa­
lachian region 
OE's Division of Vocational and Tech­
nical Education 
8 Vocallonal schools Vocational Education Amend­
ments of 1968 
Construct or improve area 
education school facilities 
vocational (Seo 11 ·7) Public socondary and postsecondary 
schools providing education in five 
or more fields 
State boards of vocational education 
(information from OE's Oivrsron of 
Voc .-Tech . Educahon) 
9 Pubhc hbranes library Services and 
struction Act- title 11 
Con ­ Aid construction of public libraries 24,099,0<'0 State lrbrary adrmnistrallve agencies OE's D1m1on of Library Servrcn and 
Educahonal Facihlles 
ID Fac1hties for educational 
research 
Cooperative Research Act 
(amended by ESEA title IV) 
Construct and equip national 
regional research facilities 
and (29 ,581,000JI Educahonal laboratories and 
search development ce nters 
re ­ OE 's Division of Educational labora· 
tori es 
-·-- ·------------­ -------­
GROUP II: For programs, instruction, and administration 
I School marntononca and 
~peratron 
School Ard to Fedorally lm­
p•clcd ond Ma1or Drsastor 
Areas 1P.L. 814 1 
Ard school distrrcts on whrch Federal 
achVlhes or ma1or disasters have 
placed a financial burden 
505, 900,000 l ocal school districts OE's Div1sron of School Assrstance rn 
f edcrally Affected Areas 
2 StrenRthen1ng 1nstruct1on m 
cntrcal sub1ccts 1n pubhc 
schools 
Nahonal Defense Educotron 
Act htle Ill 
Slrengthen rnstructron 
important subjects 
rn 10 cnhcally 75, 740,000 Loca! school districts Slate education agencies 
3 Strengthenrng 1nstruct1on m 
nonpublic schools 
Nallonal Def ense 
Act ­ htle Il l 
Education loans to pnvate schools to improve 
mstruchon m cntical subjects 
1,000,000 Nonprofit pn vate elementary 
secondary schools 
and OE's Orv rs1on 
operation 
of State Agency Co · 
4 Programs 
capped 
for the hand1· Elementary and 
Ed. Acl ­ !Ille VI 
Secondary Strengthen educahonal and related 
serV1ces for handicapped ch ildren 
29 ,250,000 Sta te educahon agen cies OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handrcapped, 
Oiv1S1on of Educational Services 
5 School library resources a1d 
mstructronal matenals 
Elementary and 
Ed. Act- title II 
Secondary Support provrsron of 
resources, textbooks, 
school library 
and other in · 
50,000,000 local education agencr es State education agencies 
structional matenals 
6 Supplementary centers Support supplementary 
centers and services 
educational 164,876,0003 Local education agencies State education 
v1sron of Plans 
Cantu& 
agency or OE's 01­
and Supplementary 
I Vocational programs Vocational Educahon Amend­
ments ol 19&8 
Mamtam, extend, and improve voca· 
tronal education programs : develop 
programs m new occupations 
m,m.m 5 Pubhc schools State boards of vocational educallon 
(lnformallon from OE's 01vrs1on of 
Voc..Tech. Educahon) 
8 Media services and cap ­
honed film loan program 
Medra Services 
tioned Films 
and Cap­ Provide cultural and educational serv· 
ices to the handicapped through films 
and other media 
4,750,000 Groups of handicapped persons, 
nonhandicapped groups for training 
OE's Bur. of Ed 'n. for Handicapped, 
Division of Educational Services 
9 Dasegregahon assistance C1V1I Rights Act of 1964 Aid school boards rn hinng adV1Sors 
and trarnrng emrloyees on problems 
mcrdent to schoo desegregallon 
3,319,000 School boards and other agencies re ­
sponsible for public school opera­
tion 
OE 's Division 
Opportuni ties 
of Equal Educallonal 
10 Guidance, counsnhng, and 
testmg m pubhc schools 
National Defense Educallon 
Act- title V-A 
Assist rn establishrng and maintaining 
guidance, counseling, and tesling pro· 
grams 
17,000,000 Public elementary and secondary 
schools, junior colleges, technical 
institutes 
State education agencies 
11 Teshng mnonpublic schools National Defense Education 
Act­ hlle VA 
Provide for aptitude·achievement test­
mg of pnvate school students 
(See 11 ·12J Tesling agencies State education agencies or OE's Orv. 
of State Agency Cooperalron 
12 OvorsolS opportunrhes lr1r 
lnngua&e tr11n111g nnd an;• 
studios 
Mutual Educntronal and Cul · 
turol Exchange Act 
Promote development of mternallonal 
studies through 11rnnts to rnshtullons 
for support of oversea~ pro1ects by 
groups and md1v1duals enga11od 111 
3,ooo,ooos 
(Allocated 
for 11-12. 13, 
26, and 391 
Colleges, universrties, consortiurns, 
local and State educalion agencies, 
non~rofit educahon organrzahons. 
mst1tut1ons with graduate programs 
Individuals apply to parhcipalln& in· 
stitutions tmformation from OE 's In · 
strtute of International Studies\ 
lnnguage end area studies or research in language, 
studies 
are~ . or 111tcrnalronal 
13 Consultant servrcos of for· 
ergn cu11iculum spooalists 
Mutual Educational and Cul· 
tural Exchange Acl 
Support v1Sits by foreign consultants 
to improve and develop resources for 
foreign language and area studies 
(Seo 11 -12) Colleges, un1Versrt1es, consort1ums, 
local and State education agencies, 
nonprofil educallon organizalrons 
OE's Institute of International Studies 
14 Educahonar personnel tram · 
mg programs 
Educallon Professrons 
velopment Act- Part D 
De­ Improve quahficalrons of elementary 
and secondary educahon personnel 
45,000,000 Colleges and unrversrlles, State and 
local education agencres 
OE's Bureau of Educahonal Personnel 
Development 
--· -----------------------------·-----~------------,--
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15 Teacher inslilules Civil Rights Ac\ of 1964 	 Improve ability of school personnel to 5, 931 ' 0005 Colleges and univerS1t1es OE's Division of Equal Educational 
deal with problems incident to school Opporlun1hes 
desegregation 
16 	Teacher lrammg (handi­ Mental Rel.irdal1on Fac1hhes Prepareand inform teachers and others 30 ,250,0005 State educahon agencies, colleges OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handicapped, 
capped) . .. Act and others who work in education ol handicapped and umvers1 t1es Dim1on of Tra1nmg Programs 
17 Teacher lra1nmg (vocational) Vocational Educa l1on.Amend ­ Improve qualifications of teachers, (Seo 11 -7) 5 Local school dislricls State boards of vocational education 
menls of 1968 supervisors, and directors of voca ­ (mlormalion from OE's Division of 
tional education programs Voe.-Tech. Education) 
18 Follow Through Economic Opportunity Act Extend gains of deirived children who 30, 000,000 Local educational agencies nomi­ Application by invitation only in FY 
of 1964 participated in Head Starl or similar nated by State agencies in accord· 1969 
preschool experiences ance with OE and 0£0 criteria 
19 Teacher Corps Educalion Prolessions De­	 Slrenglhen educational opportunity for lO, 900, 000 Slale and local education agencies, OE's Bureau of Educational Personnel 
velopment Acl-Parl B·l 	 disadvantaged children; encourage col­ colleges and universities Development. Teacher Corps (informa­
leges and universities in teacher tion from participating school systems 
preparation programs by allracling and institutions) 
and training teacher-interns 
20 	State plan lo attract and Education Professions De­ Provide Stale grants lo help local com­ 15,000,000 Slale education agencies OE's Bureau of Educational Personnel 
qualify classroom personnel velopment Act Parl 8·2 munities allracl and qualify persons (local dis!ricls apply to Stale education 
lo meet criti~al shortages lo meet immediate critical shortages agencies) 
of classroom personnel 
21 Educatmn Personnel rellow· Educallon Prolessions De· Improve lhe quality of educahon ol 35,000,000 lnslllul1ons ol higher education ol ­ OE's Bureau of Educabonal Personnel 
ships velopmont Act-Part C experlanced and prospective ele­ ferin11 graduate programs for ele­ Development 
mentary and secondary personnel mentary and secondary education 
personnel 
22 Training program; Education Professions De­	 Train and retrain educational person­ 45,000,000 Prospective and expe11enced educa· Parhc1paling insl1lulions, local, Slate 
velopment Acl-Part D 	 nel and teacher aides to strengthen lion personnel educahon agenciel (inforrnalio.i from 
personnel development from pre­ OE's Bureau of f ducalional Personnel) 
school through postsecondary voca­
tional school 
23 	Slate administration of Higher Education Facilities Help Slates administer proerams under 3,000,000 Slalo comm1Ss1ons lhat administer OE's Division of College Facilibes 
HEFA program Act of 1963 HEFA- title I and HEA- l1Ue VI A program 
24 	 Facilities comprehensrve Higher Educatmn Facihhes Help Stales plan higher oducabon con­ 4,000,000 Slale commissions thal administer OE's Division of College F~ililies 
planning Act- title I slruclion programs program 
25 	 Endowment of colleges of Bankhead -Jones and Mornll­ Support 1nstrucl1on in agnculture and 14,550,000 The 69 land-granl colleges OE's Dimion of College Facilities 
IRTICUlture and mechanic Nelson Acts mechanic arts in lhe land-granl col­
arls leges 
26 foreign studios rxlens1on Mulunl Educnllonnl nnd Cul · l111µ1ovo msllluhonAI prORrnms in tSeo ll-11) 5 Collegos aod univerS1hr.s. Slale ed­ OE's lnslituto of lnlernahonal Studios 
lSummer sD1111111Us nbro11d h11 nl f xrt10nge Art language nro.1 studies by suppo11ing ucnlion a~onc1os, nonp1olil oduca­
for leorho1 sand students or a1uup pro1ocl' nb1oad t1onnl orgnn1zal1ons 
curriculum drvelopmrnt 
tram~\ 
27 	 Acqu1s1tion of und•rRrad Higher [duca t1on Acl ol l 9fi5 lmprovo lnslrucl1on in selected sub1ecl 14,500,000 Colleges and universities Slale commissions 
uate equipment • htleVI I\ areas 
28 	 lnshlutes, short-term lram· Education Professions De­ Tram teachers, administrators, ar,d 6,900,000 Colleges and univers1l1es OE's Division of College Support 
Ing programs, and special velopment Act ol 1967 - specialists serving or preparing ;o 
projects part E serve in higher educahon 
29 Strengthening community Higher Education Acl of 1965 Stren~lhen higher education capabil­ 9,500,000 Colleges •nd universities Slale agencies or institutions deS1gn1ted 
service programs - 11t1el ities in helping commun1hes solve lo administer Slate plans 
their problems 
30 Strcnglhenmgdevelop1ngin ­ Higher Education Act of 1965 Provide partial support lor cooperative 30 ,000,000 Accredited colleges and universities OE's D1m1on of College Support 
st1lul1ons - lltle Ill arrangements between developing and in ex1Stcnce at leasl five years 
established mslilulions 
31 Nahonal Teacl11ng Fellow­ H1~he1 Education Acl ol 1965 Augmenl the teaching resources of de· (See 11-30) 5 Developing mshlulrons nommatmg OE's D1v1s1on of College Support 

ships - llllolll veloping institutions prospective fellows lrom established 

mstitulions 

32 College library resources 	 Higher Education Acl ol 1965 Strengthen library resources of col­ 25,000,000 lnslitulions ol higher education and OE's Division of Library Services and 
- hlle II A leges and universities combinatio~s thereof Educalional Facilities 
33 Sludenl loans - matching Nahonal Delense Education Loans to colleges, universities, and 2,000,000 Accredited educational inslilulions OF.'s Division of Student Financial Aid 
funds Acl- t1tle II vocational schools that cannot meet (including business schools and lech · 
program's matching obligations nical mslilutes) 
34 Cuban sludenl loans 	 M1grat1on and Refugee As­ Provide a loan fund lo aid Cuban (3,900,000)1 Colleges and universities OE's Division of Student Financial Aid 
sistance Act refugee students 
35 College work -sludy 	 Higher Education Act of 1965 Provide part-time employment for 146,050,000 Colleges, universities, area voca ­ OE's Division of Student Financial Aid 
- title IV-C postsecondary sludenls tional schools, proprietary schools 
36 Higher educational guar­ Higher Educahon Act ol 1965 Provide adequate loan reserves for Slale or nonprofit private guarantee OE's Division of Student Financial Aid 
antee reserve funds - htle IV-B higher and vocahonal educational agencies 
student loans 
37 Talent Search H1Kher Education Act of 1965 AsS1sl in 1donllfy1ng and encouraging 4,000,000 1nst1lules ol higher education, Stalo OE'' 01v1S1on of Student F1n1ncl1I Aid 
hllo IV-A promising sludonls to complelo high nnd local uducM10n aRonclo,, µuhl1c 
school •nd onlor college nnd nonprofit org:11111ahon< 
38 	Educal1onal opporlun1ly H1ghor Educahon Acl of 1965 Arnst sludenls of oxcopt1onal financial 133,18G,OOO Inst1luhons of h1Rhor oducahon OE's Olv"""' of Sludnul rtnenclel Aid 
grants -·hlle IV-A need lo go lo collop,o 
39 Faculty research/ study Mutual Educational and Cul ­	 Enable U.S. 111shlut1ons to support (See 11 -12)5 Graduate and undergraduate inst1lu • OE's lnsl1tulo of lnlcrnalionel Studies 
abroad lur~I Exchange Act 	 overseas research and study by indi­ t1ons, secoodary school systems. 

vidual faculty members or social stud­ nonprofit educational organ1zat1ons 

ies supervisors; to improve curriculum 

or teacher competence m lore1gn 

language and area slud1es 

.. 

---------·-------· 
TYPE OF ASSISTANCE 
40 	Stren1thenin1 State ~duca­
tion agencies 
41 State administration 
42 Public library services 
43 Inter-library cooperahon 
44 State institutional library
services 
45 	Library mvices to physically 
handicapped 
46 Civil defense educahon 
47 Adult basic education 
48 	Occupahonal training and 
retr11nln1 
49 Dropout pre>ention 
SO Researcher lrainina 
SI 	 NDEA lan1ua1a and area 
centers 
52 	 Preschool pro1rams for 
handicapped children 
53 	Regional resource centers 
for improvement of educa­
tion of handicapped children 
54 Oeaf·bllnd centers 
55 	 lnform1hon and recruitment 
1r1nts 
56 B1hn1u1I education 
57 librarian training 
58 	 Pro1r1m for disadvantaged
children 
59 	Program for special educa ­
tion of migratory children 
00 	Proiram for children in local 
and Stale operated institu­
tions for the neglected and 
delinquent 
61 	 Programs for the handicap­
ped 1n State supported 
schools 
62 Pro1r1m for Indian children 
AUTHORIZATI~-----·- ___P_URPQ_SE____PR_O_G_RA_M_L_E_VE_L_ _!!H_O MAY AP~Y______ ... ~~~~E__!.'?_~PPLY__ 
Elementary and Secondary 
Educahon Act- title v 
Nat.onal Defense Education 
Act- title Ill 
library Services and Con ­
struction Act- title I 
library Services and Con ­
struction Act- title Ill 
library Services and Con­
struchon Act- title IV·A 
library Services and Con· 
•truct1on Act - lllle IV·B 
Federal C1v1I Defense Act of 
1950 
Adult Education Act of 1966 
Manpower Development and 
Treinlne Act of 1962 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act htle VII I 
Cooperative Research Act 
(amended by ESEA- title IV) 
Nahonal Defense Education 
Act- htle VI 
Handicapped Children's 
Early Education Ass11tance 
Act 
Education for the Handi­
capped Act- trtle VJ ·B 
Education for the Handi ­
cnpped Act title VI -C 
P.l. 90-247 (amendments to 
ESEA- t1tlc Vt ) 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act- htle VII 
Higher Education Act of 1965 
- title ll ·B 
Elementary and Secondary 
Ed. Act-title I (P.l. 89-10) 
Elemcnt.ry and Secondary 
Ed. Act - htle I (P.L. 89-10, 
amended by P.l. 89-750) 
Elementary and Secondary 
Ed. Act- trtle I (P.l. 89-10, 
amended by P.L. 89· 750) 
Elementary and Secondary 
Ed. Act - trtle J (P.L. 89-313, 
amended) 
Elementary and Secondary 
Ed. Act- title I (P.l. 89-10, 
amended by P.L. 89-750) 
Improve leadership resources of State 
education agencies 
Strengthen administration in State 
education agencies 
Extend and improve public library 
services 
Planning for establishment of CO· 
operative networks of libraries 
Planning for improved rnst1lut1onal 
library services 
Planning for improved library services 
to phy~ically handicapped 
Provide information on civil defense 
procedures lo the public 
Provide literacy programs for adults 
Provide training programs to equip 
persons for work in needed employ· 
ment flelds 
Develop and demonstrate educahonal 
prachces which show promrse of ro ­
duc1n1 the number of children not 
completina school 
Develop and strengthen programs for 
trarnrng educational researchers 
Support lan$ua11e and area centers at 
U.S. institutrons of higher education 
Develop model preschool and early 
education programs for handicapped 
children 
Develop centers for educational diag­
nosis of handicapped children 
To develop centers for children and 
parents 
Improve recruiting of educational per­
sonnel and dissemination of informa· 
tion on educational opportunities for 
handicapped 
Develop and operate new programs to 
aid children aged 3-18 who have 
limitrd English-speaking ability and 
come'from another language environ­
ment 
Increase opportunities for training in 
librarianship 
To meet special educational needs of 
educationally deprived children 
To improve the education of children 
of migratory agricultural workers 
Improve !he educalion of delinquent 
and neglected children in institutions 
Programs for children in Stale operaled 
or supported schools for the handi· 
capped 
To provide additional educational as­
sistance to Indian children in federally 
operated schools 
29,750,000 
2,000,000 
35 ,000,000 
2,281,000 
2,094,000 
1,334,000 
3,000,000 4 
45,000,000 
128, 000, 000 
5,000,000 
(See 111-31)5 
12,700,000 
1,000,000 
500,000 
1,000,000 
250,0005 
1, 500, 000 
8, 250, 0005 
I, 078, 000, 000 
45,000,000 
27 ,000, 000 
29, 100,0003 
9,000,000 
State education agencres and com· 
binat1ons thereof 
State educahon a1encies 
State library admrn1strat1ve agencies 
Stale lrbrary adm1mtralrve a11en cm 
Slate library administratrve agencies 
Slate hbrary admrnrslratrve agencies 
Chief State school officers or Stale 
agencies 
Slate educalron a1encres 
Local school authoritres (public, 
private nonprofit) 
Local school drslricts in low rncome 
areas and with high percentages of 
dropouts 
Slate education a~encies, institu ­
tions, and organizations 
College, universities, consorliums ol 
institutions of hrgher education 
Public agencies and private nonprofit 
agencies 
Institutions of higher education, 
State and local education agencies, 
or combination wrthrn parhcular 
regions 
Slate education agencies, univer­
sities, medical centors, public or 
nonprofit egencies 
Public or nonprofit agencies, orga ­
nizations, private agencies 
Local educatiJn agencies or instrlu­
tions of higher education applying 
jointly with local education agencies 
Colleges and universities 
Local school districts 
Local school drstricts 
State parent agencies. local school 
districts 
State education agencres 
Bureau of Indian Affairs schools 
OE's D1v1sion of State Agency Cooper•· 
hon 
OE's Drvrsion of Plans and Supple· 
mentary Centers 
OE's Drvrsron of library Services and 
£ducalronal Fac11ilres 
OE's ilrvrs1on of library Services end 
Educatronal Facilities 
OE's Orvision of library Services and 
Educational Fac1htres 
OE's Drv1s1on of l ibrary Services and 
Educallonal Facrlrtres 
OE's D1vrs1on of Adult Education Pro ­
grams 
OE 's Drvrsron of Adult Education Pro­
grams 
State vocational education agency (in­
formation from OE's Division o: Man­
power Development and Trainln&) 
State education agency and OE's Divi ­
sion of Plans and Supplementary 
Centers 
OE' s Division of Higher Education Re­
search, Research Training Branch 
OE's Institute of International Studies 
OAC/Bureau of Education for Handi­
capped 
OE's Bureau of Educatron for Handi ­
capped, Drvrsron of Research 
OE 's Bureau of Education for Handi ­
capped, Division of Educational Serv ­
ices 
OAC/Bureau ol Educahon for Hendi· 
capped 
State education agencies and OE's 
Division of Plans and Supplementary 
Centers 
OE's Division of library Services and 
Educational Facilities 
State education agencies 
Slate education agencies 
Slala education agencies 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handicapped, 
Division of Educational Services 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department 
of Interior 
GROUP Ill: ~!_t'!_~~~~~- and oth_er !!!'.?.!!s~~o~~..!r:~!f!lng_~-~~udent ass_l_st_a_nc_e___________________________ 
Physrcal education and 1ac 
rutron for !ho hnnd1ca1>ped 
Pl. 90 170 (Mental Relar ­
dalron Amondmenls ol 19671 
Trarn1n1 professronals of physical edu ­
cation and recreation personnel for 
!ho handlceppod 
300,0005 Public and other nonprofit rnstrtu ­
hons of h11hor oducotron 
OE's Bureau of Education for Handi ­
capped, D1vrs1on of Traimn1 Programs 
2 OA1oar1111ron 1r1inln1 
1r1nts 
Crv1I Rlahl< Ari of 1%1 Improve ability of ~chool porsonnol lo 
dool with dosogregatlon problems 
Tenchors and 
public schools 
othor personnel of PartiClpahng 1nslitul1ons (Information 
from OE's Division of Equal Educa­
tronal Opporlunrtres) 
3 Teacher Corps Educatron Professions De ­
velopment Act- per! B-1 
Strengthen education of disadvantaged 
children, encourage colleges and unr· 
versrtres in teacher preparation pro· 
grams by attracting and training 
teacher-rnlerns 
20, 900,000 State and local education agencies, 
colleges and universities 
OE's Bureau of Educational Personnel 
Development, Teacher Corps 
-10­
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4 Stale plan lo anract and Educahon Prolossions De Prov.do Stale grants lo halp local com· 15,000,000 Stalo edu~ot1on aeencros OE's Bureau of'Educational Personnel 
qualify classroom personnel vclopmonl /let pail B 2 mun1t1os attract and quahfy persons to Development flocal dlst11cts apply lo 
lo moot c11t1cal shortages meet immediate critical shortages of Slate education 11enc1es) 
classroom personntl 
5 fducahon Person~cl Fellow· Education Professions De ­ lmpro•e lhc quahly of education of 35,000,000 Prospect1Vo and expe11enced educa­ Parl1c1patmg mslllutions, local and 
ships velopment Act part C upe11onced and prospochve elc l1onat porSl>nnol Sl•le educatren agencies \rntermalion 
mentary and secondary personnel from OE's Bureau of Educat1on1I Ptr· 
sonnel Development) 
6 Educational personnel Edt1col1on ProlesSto 1s De· Train and retrain educational per 45,000,0C-O Prospoct1ve and expe11enced educa ­ Participating mslllulions, loc.:il end 
lrainmR proRrams velJpment /\cl parl D 	 sonnol and teacher aides to strengthen tion personnel Slate education agencies (rnformahon 
personnel dovelopmenl from preschool from OE's Bureau of Educational 
through postsecondary vocational Personnel Development) 
school 
7 racuity research/study Mulunl F.ducotion•I and Cul­ (See 11-41) CSeo 11-12) 5 CSea 11-40) 1Soe 11-40)

abroad tural Exchangr Act 

8 Leadership and vocahonal Government nnd R~licf in Provide opportunities for Ryukyuans 170,000 llyukyuon nahonol< selectod by lheu Ryukyuan Island government m co­
lrammg grants Occupied Arca• lo observe and study in U.S. to improve government operalron with Higher C)mm1ss1onor 
education, economy r1nformat1on from OE's Institute of 
International Studios) 
9 f"ellowsl11ps for Ph.D. dis Muluol Educational ~nd Cul­ [nabl~ U.S. institutions to sponsor <See II 12)5 Colleges and universities with grad· OE's lnsl1tulo of lnternotlonal Studies 
serlfll1011 research abroad 111 tural fxchanRe Act study ·abroad by advanced graduate uale programs m language, area, or 
motlorn fore1P,11 \rmRUilges students with a lcacl11ng goal mtcrnaltonal slud1cs 
and area subjects (excludes 

fnglish, frnr.ch, German, 

lfahan, Peninsular Spanish ) 

IO Foreign teacher develop· Mutual Educational and Cul­ Provide opporlunily for foreign edu­ 900,0005 Foreign educators (administrators, U.S. embassies. educational c.1mmrs­
ment tural Exchange Act 	 cators lo observe U.S. methods, cur· teacher trainers, education ministry sions, foundations ~broad (mformat1on 
riculum, organization (elementary and ollicials) from OE's lnslilule of International 
secondary) Studies) 
JI Fulbright-Hays teacher ex Mutual Educatlonal Md Cul­ Promote international understandinR 16,050 2 Elementary and secondary teachers, OE's Institute of lnlernation•I Studies 
change tural Excl1ango Act by exchange of teachers between U.S. college mstrnclu rs. and assistant 
and lore1gn nations professors 
12 	 Media services and cap Media Services and Cap­ Improve quality of instruclion avail­ (See 11-8) 5 Persons who will use captioned film OE's Bureau of Education for lland1­
honed films; loan program; tioned films able to deaf persons equipment capped, Division of Educational Serv­
lrammg grants ices 
13 Graduate fellowships National Defense Education Increase the number of well-qt ~lilied 70' 000' 0005 Prospective college teachers work· Participalin& inslilutions i information 
Act title IV college tuchers ing toward doctoral dcgreos from OE's Division of Graduate Pro­
grams) 
I~ CollP.gc work ,•,tudy lhRher Education Act of 1965 Provide part-lime employment for (Sec 11-34) Postsecondary students r.irticipaling inslilulions (111formalion 
lllle IV postsecondary students lrom OE's 01m1on ol Student Finan· 
cial Ard\ 
l5 foreign language lellow. ffalional Oefonse Educohon Assist in the lrominR of teachers and tSoe 11-51)5 tSea 111-18, 20, 21, 24; IV-5) Individuals apply Ill participating insli­
'h ' p1 f excludes Enghsh, Act llllcVI other speciahsls m modern foreign lul1ons 1111formal1on from OE's lnsli­
rrcnch, German, Ilahan languages and area studies lute of lnlernahon•I Studies) 
Pemn•ular Spanish) 
16 Student loans Natronal Defense Education Provide for low interest loans to col· 190,000,000 College students Participating institutions Cinlormalion 
Act llllo II lege students from OE's Division of Student Finan· 
cial Aid) 
17 fducat1onal opportunity Higher Education Act ol 1965 Assist students of exceptional financoal (See 11-37) Collego students of exceptional fi. Pa1licipaling institutions (information 
grants - lllle IV-A need to go to college nancial need from OE's 01v1Sion of Sludent Finan· 
cial Aid) 
18 Modern foreign language National Defense fducatron Enable U.S. institutions to assist grad­ (See 11-51)5 Colleges and universities wilh lan­ DE's Institute of lnlernahonal Studies 
graduate fellowships for m· Act hlle VI uate students lrammg lo be teachers guage-area studies programs or sum­
tensive summer language or other specialists 1n language-area mer programs of intensive study 
study and or ac:idenuc year studies 
19 Natrona! Teaching Fellow­ Higher Education Act of 1965 Augment the teaching resources of de­ (See 11-31)5 Highly qualifted graduale students Participating institutions (information 
ships - l1lle Ill veloping mslllut1ons or junior faculty members from es­ from OF.'s Division of College Support) 
tablished institutions 
20 	Modern foreign language National Defense Education Enable msl1lutions lo assist under­ (See 11-51) NOE/\ language and area centers or OE's lnslilule of International Studies 
undergraduate stipends Acl - tllle VI graduates' intensive study of a non· 111stilul1ons wil11 intensive summer 
Isummer only) Western language (summer only} progrnms of language study 
21 	 faculty development graols National Defense Education Strengthen and improve leaching of (See 11 -51 )5 Colleges and universities OE's lnslilule ol International Studies 
for academic year and sum· Act l1lle VI non -Western languages and related 
mer m foreign language and area studies 
area studies 
22 	 Interest benefits for higher Higher Education Act of 1965 Provide interest benefits for student 61,235 ,000 Students in eligible mstilutions of Partic1pa l1ng lenders (information from 
education loans - lllle IV-B loans through commemal lenders higher and voc.itional education OE's Division of Student Financial /\1d) 
23 	 Faculty development grants Nahonal Defense Education Enable U.S. inslilulions to develop new (See 11-51) 5 Colleges and universities DE's Institute of International Studies 
for summer semm:Hs mIan. Act ti lie VI programs of foreign language and re· 
guagc and area slud1es lated area slud1e5 
74 Cuban student loons M1v.ral1on ahd RefuRee As Aid needy Cuban refuRce collego tSoe 11 ·33) Cnhmu who hccame refugees aftor P:utidpnlmP. institutions (informatron 
si•lance Act sludonts lo fmanco thou educahon )Jnuary l, 1959 from or's Drmron ol Sludonl frnon 
c1al /\1d1 
25 Librarian fellowsl11ps and Higher F.ducatron Act of 1965 Increase opporlun1hes lluouRhoul the rellows and others underP,oing lrnin ParlicipalinP. institutions tmformahon 
lramcesh1ps - t1lle II B Nation for lrammg m hbrananslup ing 111 hbra11anship and related fields lrom OE's Division of Library Services 
and Educational Focilities) 
26 Technical ass1slance, train­ /let for lnlernalronal De­ Provide specialist training to foreign 1,500,0005 foreign nationals f1om countries wilh Al D Mission with lhe concurrence of 
ing grants velopment of 1961 educators and strengthen education which U.S. has bilale1al technical the local education ministry (mforma· 
and economy m developing nations assistance agreements lion from OE's Institute of Interna­
tional Studies) 
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TYPE OF ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE PROGRAM LEVEL WHO MAY APPLY WHEffE TO APPLY 
27 Occupatlonal tram111g and Manpower Developm~nt and Tram unemployed and underemployed (See 11 ·48) Parsons roferred by State employ­ Participating insllluhons (information 
retrammg Tra1nmg Acl persons m all sections of the Nation ment services from OE's DiviS1on ol Manpowor De· 
vetopment end Tra1mng) 
28 Fellowships for higher edu· Education Professions De· Trammg persons to serve as teacheis, 6, 900, 000 Institutions of higher education with OE's D1vis1on ol Grnduato l'roK••n" 
cation personnel velopmenl Acl par IE administrators, or educational spe· graduate programs 
c1ahsts in l11gher educalion 
29 Vocational teacher training Vocalional Education Amend· Improve qualifications ol vocational (See 11 ·7) 5 Teacllers of vocat1on>I oducat1on Partic1pahng mshtut1ons (mlormat1on 
granls menIs ol 1968 education teachers SUbJ"IS from Stale boards of vocational educa · 
l ion or OE's Div. ol Voc.·Tech Educa· 
~ ion) 
30 Adult basic cduc.it1on Adult Educal1on Acl of 1960 Improve qualifications of teachers of (See 11.H)s Teachers and leacJ1er trainers of Parlicipating inslitulions (1nformahon 
teacher trammg grants adult basic education courses adult basic education courses from OE"s Div. ol Adult Education Pro· 
grams) 
31 Researcher training grants 	 Cooperative Research Act Improve qualifications of educational 6, 750,0005 Present and prospective researchers Participatin~ institutions (information 
(amended by ESEA-title researchers m education from OE's D1vis1on of Higher Education 
IVJ Research) 
-----------·------·-·- ------------- ­
GROUP IV: For research 
Educational ces•arch (re· 
search, surveys, and evalua ­
lionsJ 
Cooperative Research 
I amended by ESEA 
IVJ 
Act 
title 
Support research on the improvement 
o( education at all levels and in all 
subject areas 
15, 167' 000 Colleges, universities, Stale educa· 
t1on agencies, private or public 
groups, or individual s 
Resemh Analysis and 
Slaff, Bureau ol Research 
Allo~ations 
l Educational research Idem · 
onslrahons and develop ­
ment) 
Cooperative Research Act 
!amended by ESEA-·title 
IVI 
Support development and demon•I••· 
lion ol educational materials. pro­
cesses, and organizational arrange· 
ments at all levels 
8,500;000 · ' ·(Same as fV·ll Research Analysis and 
Slaff, Bureau of Re search 
Allocatidns 
3 Education Resources fnlor ­
mat1on Center (dissemina ­
tron of researcll) 
Cooperative Research Act 
(amended by ESEA-title 
IV) 
Provide for dissemination of research 
findings to the educational community 
3, 100,000 (Same as IV·!) OE's Division of Information 
nolo&Y and Disserr.inalion 
Tech· 
4 Educational me:lia research 
and demonstration 
Cooperative Research Act 
(amended by ESEA ­ t1tle 
IV) 
Support research on educalional uses 
of television , radio, motion pictures, 
and other medra 
4,200 ,000 (Same as IV·l ) OE's D1m1on of Higher Eoucation Re· 
search 
5 Foreign language and area 
research 
National Defense Education 
Act title VI 
Support research on improved instruc­
tion in modern foreign languages and 
materials development and area 
studies 
2, 750, 000 Colleges and universities, public 
school systems, professional orga­
nizations, individuals 
OE's Institute of tnlernatronal Studies 
6 Library research nnd dem­
onstration 
Hrgher Education Act ol 1965 
llllo 11-B 
Support research and demonstrations 
on libraries and library personnel train· 
ing 
3,000,000 5 Colleges, universities, agencies, and 
organizahons 
OE's Division of Information Technol· 
ogy and Dissemination 
I Special contors lor resonrch 
and devtlopmont 
Cooporftlrvr Resoarch Act 
1n111nnrtort hy ESEA llllo 
IVI 
Conduct rcsoarch on tho major prob· 
toms of education 
10,800,000 Collc~os, un1vorsilics, agonc1os, and 
oraa111zatmns 
OE's D1v1sion ol Educational Labora. 
tonos 
8 Eduuhonal lsbor~toucs Coopor3trvc Rcsoorcl1 l\ct 
!Olllendcd by ESfA title 
IVl 
Provide for dovelopment and testing 
ol educational innovations until ready 
for use in classroom 
23.600,000 Colleges. unrvcrS1hes, agencios, and 
organ1zahons 
OE"s fl1vl!lon ol Educatronal LA!Jora­
tories 
9 Vocational research Vocational Educatron Act of 
1963 section 4 C 
Support research, training, and pilot 
programs for special vocatronal needs 
II, 550,000 Stale and local education agencies, 
colleges and universities, nonprofit 
organizations. 
OE's Division of Comprehensive and 
Vocation>! Education Research 
10 Handicapped research and 
demonstration 
Mental Retardation Fac1hties 
..• Act and others 
Promote research and demonstration 
on education of the handicapped 
12,800,000 State e~ucalion agencies, local 
school districts, nonprofit private 
01gamzat1ons, public groups 
OE's Bureau of Education for Handi­
capped, D1v1s1on of Research 
11 Faculty research1study Mutual Educahonal and Cul · 
tural Exchange Act 
(See 11 -40) (See 11 ·12) (See 11 ·40) OE' s fnshlute of lnternahonal Studies 
12 Foreign sludies extension Mutual Educational and Cul· 
tural Exchange Act 
(See 11·26) (Sec 11·12) (See 11·26J OE's tnshtule of International Studies 
13 Graduate fellowships for 
Ph.D. dissertation research 
overseas in modern foreign 
languages and area studies 
Mutual Educalional and Cul­
tural Exchange Act 
(See 111-3) (Sec 11-IZ) (See 111·3) OE's lnsl1lute of International Studies 
14 Physical education and rec· 
reat1on for the handicapped 
P.L. 90-170 (Mental Retar· 
dahon Amendments of 1967) 
To do research in areas of physical 
education and recreation for handi­
capped children 
300, 000 State or local education agencies, 
public or nonprofit private educ• · 
tional or research agencies and or · 
gan1zat1ons 
OE's Bureau of Education for Hand1· 
capped, D1v1sion of Research 
15 Media 
ped) 
research (handicap­ Captioned 
others 
Films .. • and Promote better media 
handicapped persons 
services to 1,800,000 (See 11 ·8) OE's Bureau of Educat1oi for Handr· 
capped, Division of Educational Serv· 
ices 
Figures in parentheses indicate estimated amounts or money carried over from prior years, rather than fiscal year 1969 appropriations. 
2 	 Does not include approximately $500,000 in foreign currencies appropriated to Department of State and assigned to cOJrunissions and foundations 
ahroud for international trunsportnlion and maintenance costs but not transferred to HEW, nor does it include supplementary dollar grants to 
i\mcricnns provided by t11c State Department. 
1 Al lcu~I I~ percent for handicapped. 
4 hlf Stutc 1:11111t11cts 1111ly. 
5 	 1 1 ro!(1111t1~ which include educational personnel !ruining. 
Editor's Note: This tabuhtlion of U.S. Office of Education programs was prepared by USOE's American Educatio11 staff. Reprints, 
in a larger formal, can be ordered at 20 cents a copy (25 percent discount on orders over I00) from Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. Specify OE- 11015- 69. 
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MAY 1 Guide Folder #71 - Summer Institute and Confer­
DEADLINES ences for Secondary School Teachers of Science 
and Mathematics. 
Guide Folder #110 - Research Career Development A wards - Public Health 
Service. Also September 1 deadline. 
Guide Folder Nl 13 - Traineeships for Short-Term Public Health Training. 
Also August 1, November 1, and February 1 deadlines. 
Guide Folder #142 - Vocational Rehabilitation Training Grants and Trainee­
ships. 
FUTURE Guide Folder #24 - Grant R esearch Program Under 
DEADLINES MDTA. Deadlines: July 1, October 1, April 1, 
January 1. 
Guide Folder #141 - Special Rehabilitation Facility Grants (Social and 
Rehabilitation Service.) 
Guide Folder #144 - Research Development Program (Nationa l Institute 
of Mental Health). Deadlines - August 1 (rev.), December 1, April 1. 
HORSEFEAT HERS 	 The U. S. Customs Court held that certain wedge ­
shaped wooden articles described on the invoices 
as 11 horsefeathers, 11 and manufactured by sawing 
logs into boards, re sawing the boards longitudinally, and then bevel cutting 
the resawn boards, are properly dutiable at the rate of 35 cents per thousand 
feet, board measure, under item 202. 03, Tariff Schedules of the United 
States (TSUS), as spruce lumber. The merchandise involved in this case 
is employed as a backing on the side or the roof of a building ia order to 
make the surface flat or level prior to the installation of resurfacing ma­
terials such as asphalt shingles or clapboard. 
(From Federal Register 	3/ 6/ 69) 
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